9th SESSION OF THE 41st GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Thursday, October 5th, 2017

I. Attendance
   B. Absent: Ana Richie, Oliver Guajardo

II. Call to Order
   A. 5:45 pm

III. Approval of the Minutes
   A. Minutes 9/28/2017 Approved

IV. Invited Guests
   A. N/A

V. Announcements
   A. Jeff Hooks and Taylor Waits- Mr. and Ms. UTSA Candidates
      i. Financial Literacy Sessions- Taylor Waits
      ii. Wellness Sessions outside of the Rec- Jeff Hooks
      iii. Vote on October 17th and 18th on RowdyLink!
      iv. UC Representative- Handing out pink lemonade on Wednesday, artwork being shown on the UC Lawn, for a full list of events check UC social media
   B. Derek Ngwu- Sales app for students called Quintana

VI. Open Forum
   A. N/A

VII. Unfinished Business
   A. None

VIII. New Business
   A. Swearing in Graduate Senators- ABM Tanvir Pasha and Salman Sakib
   B. Justice Appointment- Julie Castillo
      i. Unanimously Approved by the Senate
      ii. Sworn In
   C. Introduction of Memorandum-In Response to the Shooting in Las Vegas- Jasmine Goodsaid and Jerry Sharp III
      i. Motion to change line 11 to read “even more tragic” instead of “unimaginable”- Terralyn Wilburn
         • Motion Passes
      ii. Motion to previous question- Joe Sanders
         • Passes Unanimously
   D. Marcus Thomas- Entertain a motion to draft a memorandum honoring Dr. Graham for her 43 years of service
i. Motion by Terralyn Wilburn
ii. Motion to Previous Question- Terralyn Wilburn
   ● Motion Passes Unanimously
   ● Proclamation passes unanimously

IX. Standing Committee Chairs
   A. Academic Affairs – Bhumi Patel
      i. Had a meeting with Dean Hendrix
         ● Discussed libraries and textbook accessibility
      ii. Had a meeting with Leticia Duncan from the TRC
         ● Discussed tutoring services
      iii. Had a meeting with Dr. Arulanandam
         ● Creating a student panel to promote research and improve advising
      iv. Bhumi.PatelSGA@gmail.com
   B. Business Affairs – Kate Falconer
      i. Had a meeting with Dave Riker, etc from Facilities
      ii. Trying to do some research in our meetings
      iii. Saved 924 lbs of Peanut Butter during Peanut Butter for the SA Food Bank
      iv. 9910$ of parking citations saved
      v. Kate.FalconerSGA@gmail.com
   C. Student Affairs – Terralyn Wilburn
      i. T-shirt Design Contest ends next Friday 10/13! Email me your designs!
      ii. Meeting with Mark Mungia to discuss campus Rec, email me so I can include you in correspondence.
      iii. HOME football game vs. Southern Miss Saturday 10/7 at 6pm at the Alamodome!
          ● Bring your family, bring your friends! (For 10$ a piece)
          ● Pink Out Game
      iv. Terralyn.WilburnSGA@gmail.com

X. Chief of Staff & Director Reports
   A. Chief of Staff- Jordan Lindsey
      i. Sign up sheets are going around- sign up to help out with events!
      ii. Outreach:
          ● One-On-One Campaign
             DEADLINE CHANGE: Oct. 12th!! (Next Thursday!!!!)
             10 slips required per senator (from constituents)
             Meeting with organizations next week!
             Senators reach out if available
             Talk to Outreach to get scripts for Outreach visits: talk to your orgs!
      iii. Calendar & Events:
          ● Mandatory Organizational Golf Cart Meeting Today
          RR Give Back & Window Wars - October 15th
          Sign-up is MANDATORY: Golf Cart Decorating Party - October 19th!!
          Sign-up for Window Wars (Finbar?), Golf Cart Parade, Roadrunners Give Back, and other events, talk to C&E
      iv. Downtown:
          ● Interested in joining the DT Team?
             Message Clayton to be added to the GroupMe!
          Sustainability:
             Solar Flower Guest Speaker came to Sustainability meeting on Wednesday Workshop this Saturday!
      v. Jordan.LindseySGA@gmail.com
XI. Executive Reports
A. Speaker of the Senate – Jerry Sharp III
i. SGA Senator Folder
ii. Resolution Workshop: Oct. 10 Tuesday 6:30 PM – 7:30 PM
iii. Dodgeball goes from Andrea Orozco to Karen Elliot
iv. Member of the Month: Libby Honsalek
v. Jerry_SharpSGA@gmail.com

B. Secretary – Montana Meeker
i. Get Involved in SGA:
ii. Make an SGA email:
   ● Firstname.LastnameSGA@gmail.com
iii. Send me your phone number (for the contact sheet)
iv. Pick a committee, email me your committee selection
v. Email me about absences at least 24 hours beforehand
vi. Montana.MeekerSGA@gmail.com

C. Treasurer – Mariah Crippen
i. Rollover has not been confirmed yet, hopefully will be confirmed so we can present the budget next week and vote on it the week after
ii. LeaderFund
   ● Submitted to be processed:
      Every Nation Campus requested $750 (9/25/17)
      Sigma Lambda Alpha requested $449.04 (10/4/17)
      Processed and Reimbursed: N/A
iii. Please know you can come to my office hours should you have any questions or concerns
   Office Hours: wednesdays 10am - 12pm
iv. Mariah.CrippenSGA@gmail.com

D. Vice President – Brittany Garcia
i. Thank you so much for going to SUMMIT
ii. Survey Stats will be presented next week
iii. Constitution Revision begins Friday 12pm in the office
iv. Minutes will be approved in a different way in the Future
v. Brittany.GarciaSGA@gmail.com

E. President – Marcus Thomas
i. Met with Philip M. (Alumni)
ii. Welcome Reception for for President Eighmy (Wednesday)
iii. Family Weekend (Friday)
iv. Constitution Revision committee (Friday’s 12pm - 1pm - SGA Office)
v. Latina Gala (8 spots - after the meeting) - Let me know if more want to attend
vi. Commitment (You have to show up) - This is how you learn, this is how you represent the students
   ● “Most people fail, not because of lack of desire, but, because of lack of commitment” - Vince Lombardi
vii. Professionalism and respect for each other, make sure you respect one another
viii. Marcus.ThomasSGA@gmail.com

XII. Approval of the Minutes
A. Motion to Approve the Minutes- Jasmine Goodsaid
   i. Minutes Approved Unanimously

XIII. Advisor Report
A. Drew Shelnutt
   i. Breakdown of Summit Evaluations- a copy of the results will be included in the minutes
ii. Andrew.Shelntt@utsa.edu

B. Barry McKinney
   i. There could be a bus taking students to the North Texas game- let me know if you’re interested
   ii. Constitutional Review Committee
       ● Fridays at Noon in the Oak Room
   iii. Go to meetings. Make sure that if you make a commitment you follow through on that commitment. Find someone to take your place when you can’t make a meeting.
   iv. Check your emails!!
   v. Photographer is behind schedule, make sure you stay around to get your photo taken! (Don’t get left out)
   vi. Barry.McKinney@utsa.edu

XIV. Adjournment
   A. 7:45 pm